Our FLEX™ standard floor plans take all the guess work out of your interior planning. We’ve thoughtfully chosen the products in each package to achieve the most effective use of your space as well as the most productive work flow. You decide which package is best suited for your purpose and we take care of the rest.

FLEX is the perfect solution for offices, break rooms, training facilities and meeting rooms. The interchangeable wall panels of FLEX allow flexibility in the placement of doors and windows and partition panels can create offices or define common areas. This will be the most unique temporary office space you have ever experienced.

All of our 12 standard, fully furnished, partition layouts are “ready to work” so from day one you are ready to work.

**Office Furniture**

- (4) Desk (5 ft.)
- (8) Stackable Chair
- (4) Executive Chair
- (4) Pedestal
- (4) Floor Mat
- (4) Coat Hook
- (4) Small Trash Can
- (4) Office Starter Kit

**Common Space Area**

- (2) Desk (5 ft.)
- (3) Manager Chair
- (1) White Board
- (1) Mini Fridge
- (1) Coffee Pot
- (1) Keurig
- (1) Microwave
- (1) Large Trash Can
- (1) Convenience Starter Kit

**Partition Type**

Steel Partition Panels